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Manufactured in the USA
Founded in 1843, Spring City remains headquartered in Spring City, PA at their original foundry.  

Spring City’s operations are all located within one facility, consisting of a productive foundry,  

innovative engineers, a passionate sales force, and industry experts committed to providing you  

unparalleled customer service. Together, our team is constantly challenging competitors in  

the market with our innovative LED products that are always evolving to achieve industry  

leading performance. 

Our unmatched products are cast on-site, ensuring utmost quality control and on-time deliveries. 

Our team will provide you with continuous communication throughout your project progression and 

will coordinate with project contractors to ensure a successful installation.

Throughout Spring City’s 166 years of operation, our collection of superior patterns has grown to more 

than 6,000 molds. These patterns construct the products within our site, as well as products available 

via special request.



Dickies Arena

Fort Worth  Luminaire
Texas, United States



In 2014, citizens of Fort Worth voted for the construction of a multipurpose 
arena that would serve as a place to host all sorts of events within the 
community. After many groups of people came together to pioneer the 
project, the arena saw its first concert in November of 2019. Spring City’s 
Fort Worth LED Luminaire compliments the modern architecture while also 
providing ample lighting and a nice ambiance to the surrounding area 
through a mix of both wall mounted and post top styles.



Central Arlington
Arlington  Luminaire  |  Washington  Light Post
Texas, United States

When the City of Arlington TX designed the revitalization of Central Arlington, the goal was to create an atmosphere that was both 
trendy and timeless. The clean, classic aesthetic profile of the Arlington LED, combined with the performance of the Symphonic LED, 
creates the perfect complimentary look the trendy cityscape both night and day. 



McKinney
Washington 118 Globe  Luminaire  |  The McKinney  Wall Bracket  |  Washington  Light Post
Texas, United States

Located near Dallas Texas, the City of McKinney hosts a luscious landscape both in and out of the city. The city turns a spotlight  
on the environment featuring beautiful trees lining the downtown. The surrounding area also features both farmland and trails to  
explore. Spring City worked with Kimley-Horn and Architectural Lighting Alliance to light the historic downtown using our Washington 
lighting assembly.



Ennis

Clearwater Luminaire  |  Newburyport   Lamppost 
Texas, United States



Ennis, TX : Located just 25 minutes south of downtown Dallas, Ennis offers a wide variety of things to do from shopping in their historic 
downtown district to exploring their many other attractions. When Spring City teamed with the town to redevelop their downtown  
streetscape, it was a priority to maintain the historic aesthetic that they were bringing back to life. With our high performing LED’s,  
we were able to eliminate street clutter and allow for a more visually appealing downtown! 



Victory Park
Center City District Luminaire
Texas, United States

Located in downtown Dallas, Victory Park is home to the American Airline Center, the House of Blues, Katy Trail, and unique shopping 
opportunities. Spring City worked with Architectural Lighting Alliance to provide the area with modified Center City District luminaires 
that include a door to allow access to manual dimming features. The luminaire also equipped for use with wireless controls. 



Heritage Park
Washington 199 Globe Luminaire  |  Northampton  Light Post   |  Newburyport  Bollards
Texas, United States

Located in Irving Texas, Heritage Park invites people of all ages to  
remember and reminisce upon the past with historical buildings, trains, 
and a water tower. The park also sports a picnic area, playground, 
stage, and large-scale video screen! StudioOutside and Architectural 
Lighting Alliance worked to provide the park with Spring City products 
including historical lighting assemblies, wall mounted luminaires, and 
decorative bollards to match the atmosphere of the park.



Central Social District, Van Alstyne

Augusta Dark Sky Luminaire  |  Campus Plaza Smooth Straight Shaft  Light Post
Texas, United States



When the City of Van Alstyne wanted lighting for their new city venue 
they turned to Architectural Lighting Alliance and Spring City for their 
decorative Dark Sky LED luminaires atop a decorative lamp post.  The 
Central Social District features a stage and festival area along with a 
splash pad and a playground area!



Located in the quieter suburbs of Dallas, Rowlett offers big city amenities with a more relaxing lifestyle. Bordering Lake Ray Hubbard 
gives residents plenty of watersport activities along with numerous parks. When One90 chose this ideal location for their new luxury 
apartment building they turned to Architectural Lighting Alliance and Spring City for their decorative lighting assemblies. A stylish  
Edgewater luminaire paired with a campus plaza pole perfectly fit their needs by combining both historical decoration and  
modern technology.

Rowlett
Edgewater Medium  Luminaire  |  Campus Plaza  Light Post

Texas, United States



Colleyville
Exton M1  Luminaire  |  Coral Way  Cross Arm |  Cambridge  Lamppost
Texas, United States

Welcome to Colleyville, Texas! Located only 20 minutes away from the Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, the town offers a variety of activities 
to see and do! Families can soak up the sun and play in the Chisholm Park or go shopping in the historical downtown Grapevine. It’s 
also worth seeing the Grapevine Botanical Gardens or Colleyville Nature Center for a relaxing and scenic stroll. Spring City worked with 
Architectural Lighting Alliance and Mesa Design Group to provide Colleyville with a full lighting assembly to light their roads with our 
high-performance LED decorative pendant luminaires.



University of Texas Arlington

San Antonio Custom  Luminaire  |  Washington   Light Post
Texas, United States



The University of Texas Arlington sought to relight their campus while continuing 
to match their current standard. Spring City worked with Architectural Lighting 
Alliance to provide a solution using a modified San Antonio luminaire to match 
their pre-existing fixtures along with a Washington pole.



Hopkins Street
Lechmere Radial Wave  Luminaire  |  Lexington  Crossarm  |   Hancock   Light Post
Texas, United States

Spring City Electrical partnered with Architectural Lighting Alliance and Freese & Nichols, Inc to provide lighting for the Hopkins Street 
improvement project. This project gave a complete overhaul to Hopkins Street adding drainage, new water structures, and added 
curbs and sidewalks. A custom radial shade was used for this job along with a Lexington cross arm and a Hancock pole.



Located right outside Fort Worth. Mansfield, Texas is a treasure trove of outdoor activities from various parks and gardens to heritage & 
historical centers. The Elmer W. Oliver Park is one of the best parts of Mansfield and allows you to explore the outdoors through various 
activities and is home to many native wildflowers! Spring City worked with Architectural Lighting Alliance to provide the city with a full 
lighting assembly to light their historic main street with our high-performance LED decorative luminaires and lamp posts.

Mansfield
Reading Luminaire   |  Washington   Lamppost  
Texas, United States



Tarleton State University

Washington  Luminaire  |  Edgewater   Lamppost   
Texas, United States



Meet Tarleton State University, located only 1 hour outside of Dallas/Fort Worth Tarleton blends traditional college experiences while 
also enriching students lives by providing both a high quality education and an area rich in history. Spring city worked with Architectural 
Lighting Alliance to provide the college with Washington luminaires along with Edgewater poles to illuminate their campus.



Spring City Electrical Manufacturing Company
One South Main Street
Spring City, PA 19475

MARKETING@SPRINGCITY.COM     |   PHONE: (610) 948-4000     |   FAX: (610) 948-5577     |    WWW.SPRINGCITY.COM

CALL US TO PARTNER ON YOUR NEXT LIGHTING PROJE CT. 


